at home
series
number Two

Dear parents,
Welcome to a new series designed to support you in your parenting role. The At Home series
provides you with ideas for engaging with your child when they are at home with you.
Included in this series are activity ideas for you to enjoy with your child and some information for
you about education in the important early years. The activities use items you probably have in
your home and are designed for you and your child to have fun together. There are also links to
high quality music and literacy content for children to enjoy.
Play is a child’s work and research shows how engaging in play with your child supports them to
develop the brain connectors needed for all future learning. The most important thing you can do
for your child’s well-being while you are at home is to take the time to relax together, engage in
playful activities and enjoy this new flow to the day.
During the day if your child is engaged in the flow of play you can either interact with them or
leave them to play without interruption. Supporting children to develop the skills to independently
engage in their own play is important and this also allows you time to concentrate on other tasks.
To support you as a parent, we have worked with Dr Kaylene Henderson, a parenting expert and
child psychologist, on a series of G8 Education exclusive videos for you to enjoy. Dr Kaylene is
part of our G8 Education Advisory Group and
actively supports us in our work. Here is the
click here
second video in the series
How should children spend their time?
This At home series program is designed so
you can plan your activities throughout the
week. The key to the program is engaging
with your child, following their interests and
enjoying time together.
Julie Madgwick
Head of Early Learning and Education
G8 Education
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activities

Creativity
Making a creating kit

Children create art works using different media and open ended resources. Children use different colours
and textures of paint; selections of craft and collage materials; clay and dough; and junk materials to create
unique expressions of their ideas. Children will most often enjoy creating using their own ideas and what
they know and feel. The process is as important as the product. Let’s look at how you can make a creating kit
with your child, one they can use over and over.

Gather all the materials
Go on a treasure hunt in your home and garden/park with your child looking for items to create
with. You might find:
•

1
•

Paper from the printer and other types
of paper such as wrapping paper, colored
paper, cardboard, newspaper, advertising
material left in your letterbox, printed on
one side paper, envelopes (new or used)
Materials to recycle such as egg cartons,
cereal boxes, other small boxes (see what
you can save into jars or leave in the
bag inside the box if these are in your
pantry), plastic bottles and containers,
big boxes from deliveries or those ones
you kept just in case, tissue boxes (great

2

Store the materials in a large container and
the art materials in a separate container. Keep
adding to these containers over time. Children
will love this collection and will spend hours
creating. They will use this resource often.

3

Enjoy the peace and quiet when your child
is fully engaged or join them to create!
Don’t forget to take photos of your child’s
creations. Your child might like to choose
the ones they want a photo of.

for posting things into when you’re
little), paper tubes, ribbons, packaging
materials, tissue paper
•

Natural materials like shells, leaves, twigs,
stones, interesting seed pods and any
other items capturing your child’s interest

•

Any art materials like paint, food
colouring, glue sticks and other glue,
string, tape, stapler, child sized scissors,
hole punch, crayons, marker and chalks

why are open ended materials and opportunities to
create so good for children?
Well, they are such good fun and children revisit the materials many times and still create something
different. Open ended materials support children to design, make, reflect, refine, remake and discuss
their ideas.
When your child is creating they are:
•

experimenting with different resources in
different ways

•

solving problems and developing their own
ideas

•

being creative and learning about design,
patternmaking, dimension and composition

•

using shape, form, texture and colour to
express themselves and their ideas.

activities

shared
reading
Shared reading experiences with your child offer
valuable opportunities for them to explore the
joy of reading. When you enjoy reading together,
you child will associate reading with the warmth
and closeness you provide while sharing this
experience. Research shows reading with your
child increases their vocabulary and sets them up
as life long readers.

For this activity, if you don’t have a copy of
the book, a video link to the story and related
activities are available. Remember your child
might want to read the same book over and
over. With a favourite story, your child may enjoy
reading along with you. They will often know
sections of the story which rhyme or repeat. Your
child may also re-tell the story in their own words.

book: Magic Beach by Alison Lester
Enjoy reading this wonderful book together and explore the illustrations. There’s so much to see.
If you don’t have the book, pause the clip wherever you need to.

activity:
Sea life - Rock pools
Look at the page with the rock pools
Click here and here to see some
photos of real rock pools with the
sea life living in them.
See if you can describe the
creatures and name these
– Google might be a good place
to do this.
If you have any shells in the house,
take a look to see if any of the same
shells are living in the rock pools.
If you are near a beach, go for a
beach walk and pick up shells
along the way.

click here

book: Dear zoo by Rod Campbell
An old favourite.

click here

Here’s the author reading his story
for you. Enjoy the animal noises
and make these with your child as
you listen or read.

activity:
Let,s go to the
zoo together virtually
Come to the zoo with Victoria
Zoo’s live cam showing some their
animal homes.
Explore your child’s toy box
together and find as many animals
as you can. Use some blocks or
boxes or Lego and make a zoo
for the animals. Sort the animals
to see which ones might be able
to live together and which ones
might be too fierce.
Make animals out of the dough
you made last week or make a
new batch together to explore
animal shapes and characteristics.

click
here to
virtually
explore
victoria
zoo

activity
kinderling radio story of the week

click here
Jack Rabbit loved Rabbit Island. He loved his
friends and family and all the little rabbits. He
loved being the best at hopping
and chomping and (nearly the
best) at zigzagging.
Enjoy the story together or use
a listening device and head
phones so your child can enjoy
listening to the story while they
rest alongside you on the couch.

What is your child learning
during shared reading
experiences?
When your child is engaging with
books and story telling they are:
•

developing a love of reading

•

having fun with rhyming words
and the sounds words make

•

enjoying the rhythm of
language and developing
their imagination and
interests

•

enjoying a positive literacy
experience with you.

activities

music and
movement
Children are born into a world of sound and
movement. Music is enjoyable and soothing
and is a creative medium. Music supports
children to develop listening skills, concentration,
coordination, cooperation, communication and
memory. Repetition is important as children
enjoy the music and learn the words and actions
associated with the music.

Oral language is the basis for all literacy learning
and developing children’s listening skills is key to
oral language learning.
Here’s an Australian story with the sounds of
different musical instruments embedded in the
story. There is a series of these stories on ABC
Kids and we’ll share the rest of the series over the
coming weeks. Please explore these further if your
child enjoys this story.

Musical Experience: ABC classical kid
classical kids
Enjoy listening to the story
with your child, listening
carefully for the different
musical instruments and
the sounds they make.
Encourage your child to
make up movements with
you in time with the music.
Use the cues in the story for
ideas, such as floating on
the sea to the music.
Talk with your child about
the instruments you heard.
You could check out what
these look and sound like
online together.

click
here
for
episode
two

click
here
for
episode
three
just in
case!

Music with Mel-o-dee: Kinderling Radio
Here’s the next one in the series; Meet the Bassoon! Each
has an activity to do while you enjoy the music. Explore
Kinderling Radio to see what other treats they have to enjoy.

Going for a
stomping walk
Head outside listening to the music
and find something to stomp
through.
If you’re inside, put some crunched
up newspaper or similar on the
floor to stomp through.
Bassoon music is dramatic so make
up a stomping dance to the music
using big arm and leg movements.
Run on the spot to the music
pretending to be cold and jump in
the puddles, real or imaginary.

What does your child learn through
music and movement?
When your child is enjoying
music and moving to the music,
they are:
•

expressing their feelings
through their voice and
body

•

engaging in self-expression

•

developing rhythm and
harmony and improving
their coordination

•

recognising and enjoying
sounds, instruments and
different music

click here

activities

physically
active play
It’s important for your child to get some time
outside and engage in physically active play every
day. Children love moving and being physically
active is an important part of their everyday life.
They also need fresh air and sunshine to keep
them well. Finding ways every day for children

to use large and small muscles allows them to
gain increasing control over their bodies and the
coordination required to progress in their learning.
Physical activity promotes children’s brain
development and emotional health as well as their
physical well-being.

outside time
Unstructured outdoor play is the best for children in the early years. If you
have a back yard at your home, take your child outside for as much of the
day as weather permits.
If you don’t have a back yard, enjoy exploring the neighbourhood or the
local outdoor spaces together.
Sit back and enjoy some time watching your child running around, kicking
balls and exploring how their bodies move.

activity ideas:
Soap foam fun
INGREDIENTS
Bubble bath or body wash (make sure it’s tear free)
Water
Food colouring
METHOD
1. Mix a 2:1 ratio mix – 2 parts bubble bath to 1
part water. A good amount to make is 1/2 cup
bubble bath with 1/4 cup of water.
2. Beat it with a wooden spoon or whisk until it
becomes really foamy. Find a mixer so your
child can join in.

3. Put into a large flat container some where
mess can be cleaned easily. This can be used
on its own for bubbly fun or you could add in
containers and toys.

What is your child learning when they enjoy outside
time and physically active play?
When your child is enjoying physically active play they are developing their:
•

muscles for strength and balance, flexibility
and coordination, including hand–eye
coordination

•

skills such as throwing, catching, hopping,
skipping, climbing and balancing

•

confidence in controlling their bodies and
learning their limits through taking risks

•

understanding how to moderate risk through
practising, trial and error

•

understanding how physical activity is fun and
can release stress

just for you
Here are some articles and videos for you to enjoy about how children learn in their early years.
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Just in case
you feel like
exploring some
of the world,s
famous museums
or enjoy
exploring the
museum,s with
your child.
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